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his document presents highlights of donor
investmentin the WestBank and Gaza in the first
fiveyears since the Declarationof Principleswas
signed in September, 1993. The report briefly
reviewstheassumptionson whichdonorplansand
investmentswerepredicated, the challengesthat faced the
donorsand their Palestiniancounterpartsboth before and
during the period 1994-1998,and the structures that were
created to manage this unprecedented comprehensive
developmenteffort. It also suggests general approaches
that could be taken for futuredevelopment.
The achievements realized as a result of both donor
investmentand the dedicated and extraordinaryefforts of
the Palestinianpublic and private sectors are summarized
for each of the primary sectors of focus: Infrastructure,
Institutional Developmentand Capacity Building, Health,
Education, Private Sector, and Tourism and Cultural
Programs. Thereport is not intended to be all-inclusiveof
either the achievementsor the barriersto development,but
rather to portray a picture of the visible progress that has
been made in Palestiniandevelopmentsince 1994.
Thereport was prepared jointly by the World Bank and the
United Nations Office of the Special Coordinator in the
Occupied Territories(UNSCO).
Whilemany donors provided assistance,Norwaydeserves
particular appreciation for its support to this report. Every
effort was made to recognize the donor community, but
specific referenceto each donor or each and every project
was not possible in the space permitted and the authors
regret any omissions.
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AHLC

- Ad Hoc Liaison Committee

CG

- Consultative Group

CPED

- Center for Private Enterprise Developmnent

DoP

- Declaration of Principles

EAP

- Emergency Assistance Program

EIB

- European Investment Bank

EU

- European Union

GDP

- Gross Domestic Product

GIE

- Gaza Industrial Estate

GoI

- Government of Israel

Gl'Z

- Deutsche Gesellschaft fuir Technische Zusammenarbeit

IDP

- Islamic Development Bank

IFC

- International Finance Corporation

JLC

- Joint Liaison Committee

LACC

- Local Aid Coordination Committee

NGO

- Non-govemmental

NIS

- New Israeli Shekel

PA

- Palestinian Authority

PDF

- Palestinian Development Fund

PECDAR

- Palestinian Economic Council for Reconstruction and Development

PIEDCO

- Palestine Industrial Estate Development and Management Company

PLC

- Palestinian Legislative Council

SWG

- Sector Working Group

TAP

- Tripartite Action Plan

TATF

- Technical Assistance Trust Fund

UN

- United Nations

lJNDP

- United Nations Development Program

UNICEF

- United Nations Children's Fund

UNRWA

- United Nations Relief and Works Agency

UNSCO

- United Nations Office of the Special Coordinator in the Occupied Territories

USAID

- United States Agency for International Development

WBG

- West Bank and Gaza
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NWiththe signing of the Declaration of Principles of September 1993, Israel and the
Palestine liberation Organization (PLO) embarked on a peace process aimed at
resolving one of this century's most intractable problems. In October 1993, fourty
two donor countries and multilateral agencies met to provide the economic
underpinnings for the peace process. In the words of then US Secretary of State
. TWarren
Christopher, their aim was:
"to mobilize the resources needed to make the Agreement work. The
international community must move immediately to see that the agreement
produces tangible results in the security and daily lives of the Palestinians
and the Israelis. If peace is to be achieved, this must be translated directly

and visibly -vividly into real progress on the ground." Warren ChrMstopher,
Coluanbia University, September 1993

Within three months of the October 1993
meeting, bilateral and multilateral donors
had pledged a total of US$2.4 billion over a
three-year period to finance an ambitious
program of reconstruction and development
in the West Bank and Gaza (WBG).
Altogether, between October 1993 and
September 1998, donors responded to the
call for resources by committing a total of
US$3.66 billion in assistance
to the
Palestinian people and disbursing about
US$2.5 billion. Donor support has been
intended to help the Palestinians achieve
sustained economic growth and develop a
sound economic and sociopolitical base that
would contribute to peace and stability in
the region.
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Not withstanding challenges, it was anticipated that, in the context of the Declaration
of Principles the (DoP), the Palestinian economy would thrive, drawing on relatively
high levels of Palestinian education, human capital endowment, and its close
interconnections with Israel's developed economy. The historic political agreements
between Israel and the PLO would provide scope for the Palestinians to allocate
economic resources independently, to engage freely in commerce with both external
markets and Israel, and thus to build their own viable economy. The donors would
provide the necessary external financing to establish an enabling environment to
build or rehabilitate neglected infrastructure and to establish Palestinian capacitv to
provide social services.

In the productive sectors, the critical assumptions
economic growth were:

that underlay the donors' plans for

Free circulation of goods and people between WBG and Israel
continued access to Israeli labor markets;
Open access to external markets for exports and imports facilitated by:
i) a seaport in Gaza
ii) an airport in Gaza
iii) open land links between Gaza and the West Bank and onward to Jordan and Egypt
Increased employment and growth from investment, including in industrial estates, aiming at
leveraging trade agreements with the US, the EU and neighboring states.
Institution building would
With
proceed smoothly.
the assistance of the donor
community, the Palestinian

Investment,
AidandPublicFinance
in theWestBankandGaza,1994-1997
Privateinvestment
(excl.housing)

public sector would gradually
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The private sector would
become the engine of growth. As infrastructure and service capacities were built, donor assistance
would increasingly focus on facilitating private sector-driven economic growth. Dependence on aid
would further diminish as a favourable investment and trade environment would attract new private
investment. Fconomic progress would build confidence, reduce security burdcns, and facilitate a
comprehensive political settlement.

Tne 'C>" enes
The development partners - the Palestinians and the donors - faced extraordinary challenge in 1993.
The WBG consisted of two non-contiguous territories of approximately 2.4 million inhabitants with a
small, fragile, highly dependent economy with a public service system that had been severely
undercapitalized, and woefully inadequate (and in many areas non-existent) physical infrastructure.
Key socioeconomic indicators prior to 1994 can be summed up as follows:

Structural Dependency. The Palestinian economy was largely dependent on external
factors and sources of support:
N Employment in Israel - in 1992, over 35% of the WBG labor force was employed
in Israel;
X Remittances from Palestinian residents employed as expatriates abroad;
fg Unrequited public and private transfers, including those which funded UNRWA's
services to the registered Palestinian refugee population of 1.03 million;
v Exports to Israel of subcontracted manufacturing services, agricultural produce
and, to a much lesser extent, manufactured goods; and
Reliance on largely foreign-funded ($140-220 million in 1992) NGOs for many
social services.

Inadequate basic physical infrastructure. Investment in roads, water and sanitation,
energy sources (including electrification) and communications had been largely
neglected. As a result, much of the existing physical infrastructure had deteriorated
in most areas and was non-existent in others.

Undercapitalized public education and health system. By 1993, there was a
severe shortage and deterioration of facilities and equipment, a virtual absence of
managerial information systems, and personnel in urgent need of training and retraining to meet acceptable service standards.
Fiscal viability. The fiscal regime (specifically taxation policies and management)
in effect until 1994 appears to have been responsible for a net drain on the WBG
economy's domestic resources. Moreover, prior to 1993, Palestinians had little or no
experience in planning, administrative or budgetary responsibility for resourceintensive public services (including education and health).

The Inentiors in 1993
The assumptions and the challenges were considered carefully. Shortly after the
close of the Madrid Conference, the Regional Economic Development Working Group
of the Multilateral Talks on Middle East Peace initiated economic discussions. Between
October 1992 and October 1993, four sets of reports on Palestinian development
sunmnarized the socioeconomic conditions, reviewed multiple sectors in varying levels
of detail, clescribed constraints on development, and considered development
opportunities under alternative political scenarios. Based on the World Bank's strategic
planning framework, a consensus emerged regarding the general composition and
priorities of the donor-financed Palestinian development investment agenda.
Institution Building: Rules, norms and procedures would be developed to build
institutions by which the Palestinian public sector would:
X

Build its revenue base, taking over responsability for recurrent costs and gradually
for public investment; and

Build transparent and accountable systems of governance, including judicial systems;
Establish confidence building systems of prudential regulation; and
Establish an enabling legal framework for increased private sector investment.
Infrastructure:
Neglected systems would be rebuilt and expanded;
Adequate water, sanitation, health and education would be made available; and
Transport, power and financial intermediation facilities would be improved, with private sector
participation.
Human Resources Development:
Training at all levels would be expanded;
Expatriates with needed skills would be sought; and
Health and education facilities would be maintained, rehabilitated, expanded and improved.
But as the donors and the PA began to mobilizc on the ground in 1994, two variants became
apparent. First, a transition from governance by occupation to governance by consent and rule of
law would require far more time than had been anticipated, particularly as the resources available to
the PA were modest. Second, external factors impacting the Palestinian economy would bear down
hard, forcing emergcncy rcaction and reallocation of donor resources.

Thi-eChanglrg
In the best of all possible worlds, the more than $2.5 billion disbursed for Palestinian development,
combined with extraordinary efforts at PA, Israeli and donor coordination, may well have paved the
way for a relatively smooth transition to good governance with economic growth. Unfortunately,
these positive intentions were not fully realized, challenges remained and circumstances changed,
most often not in favor of economic development.
Citing security concerns, Israel imposed severe restrictions on
cross-border movement of persons and goods, and periodically
imposed extended border closures. The access of Palestinian
workers to employment in Israel was sharply reduced. The
flow of goods and the access of Palestinian produccrs and traders
to markets in the WBG, Israel and other countries was seriously
impeded. WBG markets became fragmented, resulting in gluts
and losses due to spoilage of agricultural produce, inflated
transaction costs and increased risk. All this inevitably
discouraged private investment. Unpredictability and instability
became the hallmarks of the Palestinian economy.

-

-

Economic shocks resulting from border closures and movement restrictions kept domestic core
unemployment rates ranging between 15 and 25%, as compared to less than 10% in 1993. Broader
measures of unemployment, which take into account discouraged workers and underemployment,

ranged between 25 and 35%. In periods of
border closurcs, unemployment levels in
Gaza exceeded 50%.
Negative
consequences
followed.
Widespread unemployment became an
impetus for the expansion of the citvi
service. Civil service expansion in turn
aggravated fiscal burdens, impaired public
administration capacity development, and
threatened the public sector's longer-term
un
viability.
In reaction, there was a call to the donors
to alter the composition of disbursements
o
from their original intentions.
In November 1994, the AHLC called upon
K
the donors to accelerate their efforts in Gaza workerswaiting
fossEretz
to
(BeitHanoun)
support of the medium-term investment and checkpointto enterIsrael
technical assistance components of thec
Emergency Assistance Program, while making "an all-out effort to ... come forward
with innovative ways of combating the unacceptably high levels of unemployment
in the WBG". To addiress the unemployment crisis, donor priorities shifted from
strategic infrastructure investment to emergency employment generation. From 19951997 the emphasis was on rehabilitation of infrastructure and emergency employment
programs. By late 1997, pervasive movement restrictions became a regular feature
of WBG life, although complete, extended closures were less frequent and the level
of employmient in Israel began to rise. At the same time, donor experience grew and
the emergency rehabilitation programs were largely completed or well advanced.
This in tum set the stage for a transtion to donor programs for sustainable development
involving more complex, strategic planning and greater attention to institution building.
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substantial: by September, 1998
donors had committed more than
US$3.6 billion and disbursed $2.5
billion. In addition, from 1994
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the Johan Jorgen Hoist
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established
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by the

World

Bank as a means

finance

start-up

to

and recurrent

expenditures
of the nascent
Palestinian Authority. At that
time it was envisaged

that the

Hoist Fund would be of short
4

~~duration(4-6 months) and that
the bulk of public expenditure io
would. be financed
through
transitional
projects.
Initial
pledges from donors totaled $19

.77
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m-iillion. To date, pledges total
$269.1 million, $251.8 has been disbursed of
which $213.8 was for recurrent expenditure
~~~and
$39.0 million for emergency employment.
The balance of th-e fund is to be used for
emergency employment projects.
In practice, the need for recurrent budget
support was greater and of longer duration.
than originally envisioned; the establishment
of an effective revenue system, in a situation
whiere no Ministry of Finance formerly existed,
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was no easy matter. Despite the start-up problems.
and the difficult political environment, by 1997,
the Palestinian Authority (PA) had established a
relatively effective revenue system and, according

to the Ministry of Finance and the IMF, the PA's
recurrent budget was broadly in balance in 1998.
(Individualdonor-funded projectsfinance virtually
all capital expenditures.) Therefore, relatively little

of the Holst funds is now used for budget support.
In 1998,only $0.7million were disbursed towards
recurrent costs as compared to $103 million in

'

1995.

Furthermore, in response to sky-rocketing Emplojyment Generation in Gaza, fziuded by theeHolstFzund
unemployment resultingfrom border closures and
severe movement restrictions, beginning in the first half of 1996, the purpose of the Holst Fund was
expanded to provide a rapid response mechanism -- the Employment Generation Program (EGP)
-- to fund "make-work" schemes and small-scale micro-projects. At the request of the PA, and with
the approval of the AHLC,$23 million from the Holst Fund were allocated to the EGP. It was agreed
that donors could subsequently provide additional contributions.
The EGP, which began as an income transfer activity through "make-work" schemes such as street
cleaning and painting, has evolved into a program of more sustainable community-based high laborcontent micro-projects. Over 700 micro-projects have been completed including schools, clinics,
access roads and water networks. Another 50 micro-projects are under implementation. Through
October 1998, 3.0 million labor days were financed through the EGP. The hlolst Grant Agreement
was amended by the Holst donors in June 1998 to permit the PA to increase the ceiling for EGP
disbursements to $44 mnillion,of which $39.0 million has been disbursed to date.
As a consequence of the greater budget support needs in 1995-97and the inauguration of the EGP in
1996, donors have opted to extend the Holst Fund several times. The approval of the donors is
currently being sought to keep the Fund open at least until December 1999.
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This section highlights achievements realized as a result of both donor investment and efforts of the
Palestinian public and private sectors. Achievements are summarized for each of the primary sectors
of focus: Infrastructure, Institutional Development and Capacity Building, Education, Health, the
Private Sector, and Tourism and Cultural Programs. These descriptions are not intended to be allinclusive, but rather to portray a picture of some of the visible progress that has been made in
Palestinian development since 1994.

rf rastrLictu-,e
Through September 1998,donors commnittedapproximately $1.56billion to public investment projects,
mainly in infrastructure,or roughly 44%of their total program commitments. Sizable donor investments

in this area have borne fruit:

thcrc havc been significant

Percentageof Disbursementby Category(94-0111
98)

and visible changes on the
ground that have inmproved

ETransitional
&
Budgetary

the quality of life for many

Support

Palestinians.
In particular,
investment
in small-scale
infrastructure
projects -construction
of rural and
urban roads, construction of
new water and sanitation

CEmployment
Generation
2% * Equipment

4X/K

a PrivateSector
3-

oVarious
7P

projects and improvements inElPbi

Investment

solid
waste
disposal,
38%
expansion
of access to
* Technical
electricity and use of new,
18%
Source: MoPIC
environmentallysound
energy sources -- has expanded quite dramatically. However, large-scale infrastructure
projects, such as the Gaza air and sea ports, which require permits or agreements
dependent on progress in the peace process, have moved more slowly, if at all. The
most notable large-scale projects to have been completed are the Gaza airport and
the Gaza Industrial Estate (phase I), both of which became operational in the last
months of 1998.
Donor-funded infrastructure projects have been implemented through the UN (mostly
UNDP), PECDAR, municipalities, NGOs and directly by donor institutions.

Project
Level

Public
Buildings

Roads
(Km)

Schools
(classrooms)

Water (# communities
Clinics
served)
(# projects)

Donors

Central/1

Projects
;

+

2

:;

~

\
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507.5

0
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X

X
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20

. .

Micro/2
Projects

59

276

955

21

51

Total

59

783.5

2068

69

71

Roads: Municipal roads, village access roads
and, to a lesser extent, intercity roads were
rehabilitated and built in WBG, most visibly
in Gaza, where significant additions to the
stock of roads were constructed. Salah Eddin
road for exam1ple(north-south access through
Gaza city) has transformed the north of Gaza
from a mud trapped and almost completely
blocked zone during winter, to one of easy
access.
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Salah Eddin road in Gaza, ftunded
Arabia and the Arab Fund

by Saudi

. . . .;. . .

Constr-uction work
to date has been
mostly implemented by UNDP and
PECDAR, through
the support
of
Saudi
Arabia,
Japan, Denmark,
Norway and the
Ar-ab Fund, among
others.

,

Ai-jala' Street in Gaza, befor-eand after rehabilitationz, Funded b.y the Etl

Recently, the European Investment Bank (EIB), Italy and
Greece have funded the rehabilitation of West Bank roads
through an ECU20 million loan. The EIB-funded project,
implemented through PECDAR,involves 36 sub-projects and
some 154 km of road works.

Water and Sanitation: Twenty-o9e countries and
international agencies committed some US$477 million to
112 projects in the water and sanitation sector during 19941998. Some US$315 million were actually disbursed. Projects
aimed at improving water supplies to the Palestinian
population accounted for about 80 of the 112 projects and
$294 million of the total commitments (about 60%). Although
'water entitlement issues are to be addressed in the final
status negotiations (since Israel currently controls water
resources in WBG), Article 40 of the second Interim
Agreement established an interim Palestinian entitlement
of 28.6 millioncubic meters/year for domesticuse. water
supplies to the Palestinian population were to be increased
to meet this target, through a combination of network
expansion,
network rehabilitation
and new source
devclopment.
To date, only a small fraction of the targeted expansion in
overall supply has been achieved, primarily as a result of
lengthy and complex permit procedures, which delayed
implementation of many projects and stopped others. in
the West Bank, water allocation has been a problem. Under
Israel's allocations, the amounts of water supplied to the
Palestinian population fall short of the minimum per capita
requirement mandated by UN standards, while per capita
supplies to Israeli settlers in WBG are roughly four times
higher than the amount supplied to the Palestinian
population. On the other hand, numerous projects were

Following
the signing
of the
Declaration of Principles, the United
States pledged toprovide $500 million
to the Palestinian people over a fiveyear period (US fiscal years 19941998). Beginning in FY 1996, USAID
defined itsfive-yearstrategy to include
private sector economic opportunities,
water

resources

governance,
activities
USAID

c

including
has

and

been

democracy!

ng

ongoing

job creation.
restricted

by the

US

Congress from providing funding
directly to the Palestinian Authority.
However,
it has supported
the
Palestinian public, private and NGO
sectors through a variety ofgrants and
coniractual
mechanisms, ulsing both
17S and local implementing
agencies.
In addition,
USAID has financed
specific UIVRWAand JNDP activities.
Between 1994 and 1998, USAID
disbursedapproximatelj' $350 million,
allocating about 60% to the water
sector.
Village and municipal
distribution
systems have been
comnpleted and the storm/waste water
system in Gaza City improved. The
ma/or USAID-financed work related to
wastewater, wells and transmission
systems is scheduledfor completion in
the summer of 1999.

successfully planned and implemented, providing tangible benefits to thousands of
Palestinians. A number of new wells were dug. Water networks were extended to
remote villages (see table below). Network and well rehabilitation projects were
implemented, leakage control plans adopted, and management and technical capacity
of Palestinian water institutions strengthened. In a number of localities, comprehensive
plans were developed and implemented integrating water and sanitation projects.

1993
Jenin
Tulkarm
Nablus
Jordan Valley
Ramallah
Bethlehem
Hebron
|

~,

z~

~~~~~Sore

helh

1993

Number
24
33
26
11
79
66
54

Deeom:l

1997

Percent Number
34
4
37%
48
49%
30
79%1
12
86%
84
93%
66
44%

Inomto

66

1997
Percent
49'%
53%
57%
86%
91%
93%
54%
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hneKingdom of Saudi Arabia has a
decade-long tradition of both state and
private philanthropic assistance to the
Palestinians. Both the Kingdom and
private Saudi philanthropists
have
contributed important investment and
recurrent
cost support directly to
Paleslinian and international NGOs and
-1slamic institutions providing health,
education and poverty relief services to the
Palestinian community. A substantial
portion of Sauidi public and private
assistance has traditionally been directed
to support social service institutions
localed in Jerusalem.

Hebron water tank, funded

Alsainerpumping

b)1 Spain

statiotn in Gaza, funded

by

Denmark

Through September 1998, .Saudi Arabia
has committed a total of $150.5 million
to ei~gbtprolects in infrastructure, health,
housing, education and NGO support. For
example, funds have heen used to re-build
the Salab Eddin Road in Gaza, to build
schools and health clinics throughout the
WB(/ and to support housing in the West
Bank. Additionally, $57.5 million was
earmarked for transitional budgetary

support.

Gernan funded water treatment plant, Al Bireb

2::
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Monies Disbursedfor Water & Sanitation
94-QIII 98 ($315 m)
EMG
EQ
IK

EmploymentGeneration
Equipment
In Kind

PSS

PrivateSectorSupport

Pi
TA
TBS
VAR
UND

PublicInvestment
TechnicalAssistance
Transitional& BudgetarySupport
Various
Undefined

TA

8%

VAR

1%

EQ

3%

Pi

88%
.Sorce:

i4oPIC

Like all other towns anid cities in the WVestBank,
Nablias Citv frequently suffered from water
sbortages and inability to fulfill the demands
for water of around 150, 000 people served by
the Municipality Water Depart.ment. General
political conditions, the problemnatic financial
situation of the.lMunicipality and difficulty in
obtaining the required perm itsfrom the Israeli
autborities
had severely
limited
the
Municipality's ability to upgrade its existing
water infrastructure
or increase soutrces'
output.
The German project entailed a comprehensive
package of investment and technical assistance. De- Shar-af Well
It was initiated in late 1993 wviththe re-drilling of theDeirSharaf well. 7heJordan iVationalResources
Authority had drilled the original well in 1966. Its installationzs were completed in 1969. Initially,
the well operated uwitha capacity of5O m3 per hour. It had since deteriorated. Apermil was obtained
from the Israeli authorities to drill and install a substitute well 1992, the Municipality subsequently
approached Germany forfunding.
Approvalforfunding camefollowing a project appraisal caniecl oult by the Deutsche Gesellschaftfiir
Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ). Drilling started in February 1994. By August 1994 the well
was in operation with a production capacity of 160 m3/h, serving 40,000 inhabitants in Nablus at
a cost of NISO.96 per cubic metei; half the price of water purchased from Israel. Total cost of the
prqoect was DM2,250,000 to which the Municipality of Nabluls contributed DM1I480,000and the
FedercalRepublic of Gernmany DM112,250,000.

Energy: The Israel Electric Company
generates almost all of the electrical energy
consumed in WBG. There has been modest
rural electrification and improvements in
municipal street lighting, most notably
through Norway's support of the Palestinian
Energy Authority with US$35 million in
infrastructure
investment,
technical
assistance and budgetary support. However,
energy projects have been a relatively small
part of the total donor effort, and onily 51
of commitments of US$82.6 million have
been disbursedl. This amount, however, will
double -with the approval and implementation of the Electricity Sector Management
and Investment Project covering the central
and Southern West Bank. T'he European
Investment Bank (En), Italy and the World
Bank will finance this project.
Housing:

98 ($42.7 m)
TA

TBS

EQ

8%

2%

10%

Pi

5ource: Mt2PIC

80%

E

t

Donor-funded housing projects

consist almost exclusively of public
investments in new housing units, especially
in Gaza.sThe approximately US$164 million
committed to this sector represents 4.8% of
total1 donor commnitments. Only slightly
more than half of this total, however, had
been

MoniesDisbursedfor Energy1994-QllI

disbursed

by

mid-year

1998.

Noegian

finance_

electrical works

Monies Disbursedfor InstitutionBuilding
11994QClll
98 ($247.6 mn)

The

largest contributors tcothie sector during the
period, in termos of actual disbursements,
were the United States (43% of the total, or
US$36.5 million), Saudi Arabia (19%;
US$16.4 million), Japan (15%; US$12.8
million), and the European [Jnion (13%;
US$11.4 million). As of mid-1998, the total
number of new housing uinits constructed.
was 4,400, not including those constructed
th-rough the European Union or the Islaimic
Development Bank. Several thousand more
Palestinians will benefit from improvements
and loans for housing. In addition to these
donor support activities, the PA itself has
entered into agreements
with majordevelopers who have built housing units
for public allocation in exchange for access
to public land.
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InstitutionalDevelopment and (Qapacity
Building
Development of Palestinian public sector institutions has been
a critical focus of donor support since 1994. Prior to the Oslo
Accords, donor support for Palestinians had been almost
exclusively, funded and often implemented through either

international organizations or donor country-based nongovernment organizations.
The PA's priorities for institutionaldevelopment have included,

PAi Lapa cit

among others: strengthening the technical, financial and
managerial capabilities of municipal governments; building
up a legal basis for public administration; and strengthening
the key central institutions relatingto commerce and economic

b1 the World Bacik

bzuilcinzg semnmar

in NabMlu

funded

-

management. With the exception of funding from USAID,
which is funneled primarilythrough three large US contractors,
the largest proportion of bilateral donor assistance is provided
directly to relevant PA entities or to Palestinian NGOs. The
support for NGOs is consistent with both the donor
community's commitment to strengthening civil society and

the PA's recognition of the important rolc of thcse entitics, as
expressed in the Decemberl1995 PA Preliminary Statement on

Japaneseffundedcoi)yputercente,,
Gaza

Palestinian Development Strategy, which stresses the
importance of a pluralistic institutional climate.
Together with democracy development, legal/regulatory
frameworks, and support for the Palestinian Police Force, the The World Bank's Community
Project (CDP), cototal amount committed to assisting public sector capacity Dvelpmet
P
i
C
a
building accounts for nearly US$510.2million. In addition.
financed by Canadian CIDA and
US$23millionwas committed through the TechnicalAssistance the OPEC Fund is an example of
Trust Fund (TATF),designed to enhance the PA's institutional local public and private sector
capacity to address the challenges of economic reconstruction integrated development efforts. The
and development. Virtually all PA institutions have received project whicb emphasizes cost' v
c
some level of support for institutional development and '
building.
~~~~~~~sharing
with the community and
capacity building.
project sustainability, is rehaSupport for Palestiniansecurityforces has been a unique aspect bilitating and restoring economic
of the development effort. Sixbilateral donors have provided and social infrastructure in small
the nearly US$102million of committed support for technical municipalities
and
villages
assistance, training, supplies and equipment, and salaries of throughout the WBG. To date, the
the security forces. Of the total funding, 54% has been for CDP has completed nearly 200
transitional and budgetary support (primarilysalaries)and 17% nicroprojects, helping to butild
for training. Sweden, the United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia and instituitional capacity at the village
the United States have provided the majority of the support, council level,preservepublic assets,
with Spain providing equipment and training, and Turkey and improve the environnzent for
providing training for the police force.
local entrepreneurs.

f
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A relatively small amount of donor
The World Bank has estimated that
assistance --US$10.7 million--has been
over1,200PalestinianNGOs and200
designated for supporting the rule of law
internzational NGOs are active in the
in the WBG, of which 85% has been in the
WBG, providing about 60% of all
form of technical assistance. The World primary healtb care services and up
Bank's Legal Development Project througlh
lo one-half of secondary and tertiary
the Ministry of Justice is the largest project
health-care.
All disability
and
in this area, accounting for 75% of total prescboolprograms are run by NGOs,
donor support, followed by the United
as well as most agricultural services,
Kingdom's funding for a component of the
low-cost housing programs and
same project. Australia and Norway have
micro-enterprise
credit schemes.
also provided technical assistance in this
NGOsplay another critical role in the
cmucialarea, independent of the World Bank
emergence of post-Oslo Palestinian
project. Several donors, such as Sweden and
society, through their efforts to help
the IFC, are also assisting the PA in the
establish demnocratic norms and
formulation and drafting of critical economic
reinforce the concept of economic
laws such as the investment law and the
pluralism.
monetary law and assisting in the design of
regulatory agencies. Additional support has been provided to the Judiciary and to
local human rights organizations and to other Palestinian NGOs.
Progress

and Achievements

Highlights of achievements in institutional development/capacity

building include:

Hundreds of Palestinians, working with PA Ministries, with the Palestinian
Legislative Council (PLC), or with local governments, have received training in
various aspects of public administration;
Democratic elections were helcl and certified by international observers;
With partial donor support, the first national census was carried out by the
Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics, and an apparatus established for on"-4W

|

going

census

functions,

the

findings of which are critical
to public planning across and
within sectors;
The Ministry of Labor and the
Ministry of Health, both of
which
have
regulatory
authority in areas such as
occupational

safety

and

health, and food and drug
safety, have expanded their
capacity to devise, implement

and enforce such regulations;
The PLC has developed its

capacity to both review and 71ePalestinianLegislativeCouincil.
Equipmentandtrainilngfunded
bT USA.

draft legislation, to respond to constituents' requests, and to generally manage legislative affairs at
the national level. Several key laws have been passed by the PLC: the local elections law, the
Executive Budget, the local government law, the monetary law, the law on independence of the
Judiciarv, the political parties law, and the investment law;
Donors have contributed to the construction of ministerial buildings and facilities, as well as
buLildingsand facilities for local government operations;
PECDAR, the main transitional implementing agency of the Palestinian Authority, now employs
almost 200 engineers and handles procurernent, planning and implementation oversight for a
physical infrastructure and public works project portfolio of several hundred million dollars; and
Line ministries, municipalities and other local authorities throughout the WBG have substantially
enhanced their roles in community-level public works project preparation and implementation.
Palestinian NGOs, often in partnership with donor-country NGOs, have provided responsive
community-based frameworks for planning and implementing small infrastructure investments.
Institution Building at the Local Level: One critical facet of institutional development has been the
strengthening of municipalities. Both Gaza and Nablus are excellent examples of the intensive efforts
of the donors in this regard.
Gaza Municipality.
Donor assistcance lo upgrade the quzality of municipal planning and
management in the Gaza Municipality has enabled the MlIunicipalityto develop procedures to improve
the identification and collection of delinquent accounts, reform and upgrade the quality of the
budgeting process, improve proce.dures for internal auidit, and create a new personnel nmanual.
Among the major contributors to the Municipalitv's management development program are the
World Bank, UNDP and the European Union. The Municipality successfutlly completed some 118
projects valued at US$42 million, the majority of which are infrastructureprojects, with thefinancial
and technical support offapan, Canada, Denmark, the United Kingdom, the European LUnion,Italy,
Norway Sweden, Spain, France, UtSAIDand a number of inteniational agencies including tbhe
World Bank, LNDP and Save the Children. In water and sanitation alone, Gaza municipality
added seven water wells and 9,400 m of new water network pipes by mid-1998.
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Nablus Municipality.
The Nablus
AMunicipality has been credited with being
one of the best organized and managed
municipalities in the WBG. Practices suchb
as the regiular compilation
and
dissemination of financial reports to line
managers, and the decentralization of
some accounting functions to individual
departments, serve as local exanmplesof 'best
practice. The Municipality is currently
receiving assistance under a World Bankfinanced
project
to upgrade and
computerize its accounts. It has also
implemented innovative programs in the
area of public accountability
and
stakeholderfeedback. Regularsessionsare
held to listen to citizen complaints, and
the heads of the relevant departments are
required
to respond.
With some
adaplation,
these practices could be
disseminated
::
to other communities.

ci
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Supported by a highly qualified technical staff and strong managerial capabilities,
the Nablus AMunicipality was able to implement successfully a number of vital
projects during the pastfew years (1996-1998). Its water department completed 8
projects with the financial and technical support of the government of Germzany,
the Furopean tJnion, the World L3ankand PEG'(,DAR,
and has a ninth project ongoing.
During this period, some US$26 million were disbursed on the Municipality'sprolects
in the water sector, which included drilling neuwwells, constructing new networks,
reservoirs and a pumping station, and rehabilitating its existing distribution
networks. With the support of the NTorwegian government, supplemented by a
contribution from Belgium, the Municipality's lectricity D)epartment completed
twenty-sixsmallprojects costing nearly US$7 million. In cooperation with PECDAR,
the Municipality's engineering department completed 1 7projects with supportfrom
the World Bank, Germany, the European Union, Japan and otber donors. Examples
ofprojects include the construction and maintenance of roads, building of cultural
centers and schools and sewerage networks. Total disbursements in this sector
amounted to some US$14 million by the end ofJune, 1998.

Department

Numberof Projects
Completed
andOngoing
9
26
17

Water
Electricity
Engineering
|
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14,008,011
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Education

TheEuropean Union, including theEuropean
Investment Bank (FIB)and individual member
states, accountedforapproximatelvs4percent

Donor support for education is provided primarily
through two ministries. The Ministry of Education
is responsible for primary through vocational
education, and the Ministry of Higher Education is
education.
for post-secondary
responsible
Additional support, through non-profit nongovernmental organizations, which with the private
sector provide pre-school education, has been
dramatically reduced since 1994.

of the entire donor-financed investment effort
in the WBGfrom 1993 through 1998, of a total
of$1.7 billion. In addition, the Community and
iMember Stateshave committed approximately
$580 million to support U\RWA 's operations',
and maintained or increased their earlier levels
of direct bilateral support to Palestinian

institutions

operating in Jerusalem and

throughout the WBGS.

Commitments and disbursements for education,
including school construction, maintenance and
refurbishment, scholarships, vocational and teacher
and alaies,is
ne f th lagestproram

The assislance was concenrated in fiuin
Institution
Sector
Development;
Private
Building; Education; and Socialand Economic
areas.

training and salaries, is one of he largest program

areas, representing about 8% of total commitments
Infrastructure Activities and programs have
($413 million) and 9% of total disbursements
been wide-ranging.
(US$317 million). Although 26 donors have been
The Commission provided inten2sivesupport to
involved in financing education projects, 63% of
the 1996Palestinian elections. AMemberStates
all disbursements are accounted for by the European
EU
have led the donor efforts to build a seaport
Union (44%) and Japan (19%). Most of the
and airport in Gaza, and expand Palestinian
support is classified as transitional budgetary
exports. Also, the Commission has finlanced
support for primary and secondary schools and,
recurrent costsfor Palestinian universitiesand
Japanese support
especially, for universities.
and
provided szupport to the private business
consists mostly of school construction
rehabilitation, primarily through UNRWA and UNDP. community via its assistance to the Palestinian

Development Fund (I'D<) and the Centrefor
Private EnterpriseDevelopment (CPED).It has
alsoprovided sulbstantial and highbydiversified
bilateral funding sutpport to the Palestinian

The donor community has worked extensively with
the Ministry of Education to 1) improve the seriously
physical and instructional
undercapitalized
infrastructure; 2) develop its institutional capacity
in policy formation, educational management and
planning; and 3) increase girls' access to educational
opportunities. Achievements to date include:

NVGOsector, with a particular emphasis on
supportfor humanz rights activities.
projects supported by the
Infrastructure
European Unionz have included two major
elements. municipal support, to which ECU45

Construction and renovation of educational facilities:
during the first year of the Pl\inistry's operation
alone, three schools and district offices were
constructed and equipped in Gaza, and three
schools were constructed and equipped in the West
Bank; an additional 76 schools were renovated.
During the period 1994-June 1998, a total of 2068
classrooms were renovated or added to the

million hais been committed lo support arolund
seventy small i7ifrastructureprojectsin around
thirty municipalities, and the Rafah Sanitation
and Drainage project. Other major EU
infrastructureprojects inclucle construction of
schools, Gaza Hospital, solid waste projects in
Gaza andfunds committed to the Palestinian
legislative coutncil .

inventory through PECDARalone.

' Speech, Atustrian Presidency of the Furopeain Untion,
Washington. D.C.. 30Noveember, 1998

,
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The Palestinian Curriculum Development
Center was established to initiate the
unification and preparation of a Palestinian
curriculum for kindergarten through the
12th grade. The Curriculum Development i-a
Report was completed in 1996, and task
forces began work on development of
specific currictla for each grade level.
An Education

Management

information

System has been developed and is
operational, providing critical data and
information for use in policy and curriculum
planniing.

J111111

The linistry has introduced arts to the
curriculum, as well as French (in 7 pilot
schools in grade levels 4 through 10, with
plans to continue on to grade 12 in both
the West Bank and Gaza). The Ministry of
Education has also added English language
~~(already
taught in West Bank public schools)
to the curriculum of grades 5 and 6 in Gaza.

Suissfinde

school. Gaza

MoniesDisbursedfor Education94-Q111
98

91he addition of classrooms and training of
new teachers has helped to improve the
student/teacher ratio, whiclh is currently
about 28 to 1.

($297.4 m)
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There are now seven universities, an Open
University and 21 community colleges in
the WBG. Since 1994, there has been

significant expansion in the number and

2T%

Source:MoPIC

types of specialty degrees offered and
important advances in the availability of educational infrastruicture, suLchas libraries,
computerized information systems, textbooks and scientific laboratories.

To improve access to and quality of care, and to rationalize resource allocation in the
hlealtlhsector, the donor community targeted its assistance mainly to help the Ministry
of Health to restructure health care and introduce various reforms in health policy
and practice. Donor support of health care, including hospital construction and
improvement, training and technical assistance, medicines and supplies, budget support
and program development, represented about 8.2% of total commitments from 1994
tlhrough 1998, and about 7.700 of total disbursements (67% of health care conmmitmients
were disbursed).

Although over half of all donors (24 out of 47) were
involved to some extent in assistance to the health
sector, nearly half of the total support as measured
by actual disbursements were accounted for by
Japan (33% of total health support, or US$62.1
million) and Spain (15%, or US$29.1 million).
Japanese support for this sector consisted primarily
of upgrading hospital equipment and facilities in
Gaza and the West Bank (about US$30 million),
and building the new Jericho Hospital (US$21.1
million). Spanish aid to the sector consisted of a
range of smaller projects, principallv supporting
clnis
ndhelt
cntrs

Japan has been among the largest single
donors to the Palestinians.
Prior to the
Declaration of Principles, Japan channeled its
assistance via local NGOs, universities,
municipalities, chambers of commerce and
charitable societies. It also has been a mnajor
donor lo UNRWA and between 1988-93
provided some $3 million in assistance via

UADP.
Since 1994, Japan has committed some $320.7

million, of which it disbursed $306 million (a
96%1dilsbursementrate). Approximnately$222.2
cneillion was channeled through UN1DP.
Guided

Progress and Achievements

by the PA's development plans, Japan has
generally chosen to fund projects that deliver
direct anid concrete beenefitsto the Palestinian
people, or that support their human
development. Whilejapan hasjftdedprojects
in a wide range ofsectors, it directed the largest
share of its assistanzce lo the health sector,

Setting up the organizational structure of the Ministry
of Health (MoH), developing sectoral priorities and
policies and addressing the sector's requirements
in the area of human resources and basic needs
were among the PA's achievements during its first
years of operation. The number of MoH personnel
followed bv education, instituttion building and
in the West Bank increased from 2032 in 1994 to bumaizitartan aid.
3254 in 1998, and MoH personnel increased from
1952 in 1994 to 3300 in 1998. Key indicators of :
service availability improved significantly:
MoH primary health care centers expanded from a
total of 207 in 1994 throughout the West Bank and
Gaza in 1994 to 369 in 1998.
Hospital capacity increased between 1994 and 1998
from 706 beds to 1098 in the NVestBank, and from
900 to 1005 in Gaza.
Institutional
development
achievements,
supported through donor funding, included:

all
JapaniesefindedJericho hospital

The development and implementation
of a
participatory planning process involving the
public and private sector;

The initiation of a quality improvement project;
and
The development of a national health information
system.

EUJinded Gaza hospital

Since the inception ofthepeaceprocess, Norway has played a key role in supporting
the Palestinian economy, both as a donor and as one of the leading coordinators of
donor ejjbrts. Since 1994, Norway has committed some $244 milliona, of which it
disbursed $221 million (a 90% disbursement rate). While Norway hasfundedprojects
in a wide range of sectors, it remains the leading donor in supporting the energy
sector (US$35 million or 80% of total disbursements). It also provided significant
funding to supporting the recurrent deficit of the PA through the [Jolst Fund and
also provided support to the planning process of the PA by funding the institution
building of MoPIC).

IW1

.7VNorway

alsoplays a key role in the aid coordination process throuighitsposition as

chair of the AHIC on the international level and co-chairing of the LACC on the
local level.
MoniesDisbursedfor Health
1994-QIII98($193.6m)
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Al-Mlasader Health clinic in West Bank, finalnced by
OPEC Fund
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Pr;vate Sector

TTheprivate sector has becn the dominant
economic force in the WBG, accounting for
over 80% of GDP in 1991. It is to the private
sector that the PA and donors look for the
much needed growth.
Progress and Achievements

Theagriculture

sector constilutes a
significentpart of theprivate sector in
WBG and accounts for about 16% of
GDP. Assistance to the agriculture
sector has amounted to approximately
1.7% of total commitments,
and
slightly less than 1.5% of total
disbursements. A master plan for the

Donor strategies have sought to target key sector prepared by the M-inistry of
structural problems hindering private sector Agriculture prioritized
full and
efficient use of land and water
economic activitics: small and microenterprise access to financial services; access
resources; development of fisheries;
to markets;
low productivity
and
and supportfor marketing and other
international competitiveness of Palestinian
private sector investments.
firms; and the absence of a policy
framework for private sector development. Donor assistance to each of the components
of the productive sector is summariz.ed below.
Donor support for banking and credit institutions has been a critical aspect of
private sector development. This involved primarily support of credit, especially

micro-credit-programs, small scale self-help and enterprise
projects and, to a lesser extent, general investmentpromotion.
The EIB, USAIDand the World Bank Group have all made
substantial commitments to supporting this sector. At the
micro-finance level, UNRWAand a variety of foreign and
local NGOs and micro-finance institutions specializing in

9t

credit and technical support have been targeting different

sectors such as women's development, agriculture and
general income-generatingprojects. These institutionssupply
loans between US$1,000 and US$10,000, often to nonentrepreneurs, and report a high pay-back rate, suggesting
both a demand for credit and a strong infornal sector capacity

Itliaoia finanzced citrus-plaint Gaza

to make repayment.
There has been a rapid expansion in financial activities since
1993, especially in banking. The number of oper-ating banks
end to
thf 199
in the WBG rose from 2 at the endat of
1993
to 220 in
in 197
1997,

with the number of branches rising from 13 to nearly 90.
Donor-funded training programs designed to help banks
establishspecialized micro-lendingactivitieshave augmented
micro-credit lending to small Palestinian businesses. An
extended donor effort has helped build the Palestinian
Development Bank into a full-fledged private sector
investment bank, fillingan important institutionalvoid. With
JFC's help, a mortgage refinance company and a mortgage
insurance fund have been introduced as a mechanism to
help encourage commercial lending to home buyers.
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Severalprivate risk capital investment

Early projections for a high level of participation hy the
private sector in capital financing for public sector
investments have proven overly optimistic in the prevailing
uncertain environment, but there is evidence of modest
improvement in 1997 and in the first half of 1998, when
businesses increased their planned construLctionactivities
by about 14%,and the number of new business registrations
increased by about 12%. The proportion of bank credit
cxtended to businesscs in productive activiticsalso increased,
as has credit extended by NGOs and UNRWA to small
businesses. A donor-funded political "risk guarantee" fund
is reducing non-commercial risk for private investors (MIGA

institutions have been established in
the WBG, and, in cooperation with
local, foreign and international
lending agencies, have cautiously
buziltportfoliosofventure investments.
Spurred by donor-financed sectoral
major
assessments,
strategy
telecommuniications and industrial
estate development investment was
taken on by the Palestinian private
sector inpartnership withforeign and
internatiotnalinvestment institutionzs.

Investment Guarantee Fund).

In 1998 the IEC, Israeli and
Palestinian private investors assisted
by the Peres Genterfor leace launched
a venture capital fund (Peace
Technology) Fund) to support joitit
ventures in the WBG.

Most of the donor commitments for private sector industrial
were earmarked for industrial zones or
development
complexes in the WBG. Donors saw the export-oriented
border estates as an important strategy for Increasing

employment in WBG and contributing to
GDP growth by creating conlditions
conducive to private sector industrial
investment, including providing appropriate
physical infrastructure. The Gaza Industrial
Estate (GIE) is supported by some US$47
million in equitis, loans and grants from the
World Bank Group and USAID. In addition,
land valuedl at $23.5 mnillion has been
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provided by the PA, and PIEDCO,a private

developer, has pledged US$14 million.
Estimates put the number of jobs on
completion of the GIE andl full occupancy
at a possible high of 20,000 direct jobs plus
30,000 ancillary jobs. The IFC's Outreach
Program has supported small industrial
enterprises.
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The Gaza IndutstrialFstate supported by CrSAIDT1he
WzorldiBank and IEC'

The WBG tourism industry is a laborintensive branch of the Palestinian service
sector. witlh significant potential for high
growth.
Progress and Achievements
Dono support (loans and grants) has been
Donor support (loans and grants) has been
used to construct and rehabilitate cultural
centers, museums and libraries, renovate
archeological sites, rehabilitate or construct
new tourist facilities -including hotels, as
well as support cultural cooperation and
;V;; 2
exchange.
An important investment in tourism, culture,
and -- not insignificantly -- infrastructure and
institutional development is the large scale
Bethlehem 2000 Project. So far, twelve
countries and three multilateral funding
agencies are contributing more than $214
million to the improvement of critical
infrastructure and services, cultural heritage
preservation, live events -- some to be
broadcast
to a worldwide
television
audience
-the dlevelopment
and

The Bethlehem
celebrations

2000

and other

in the area are expected

to attract millions of tourists who will
be participating in scores of events.
7bThelong and sbort te?rm benefits of
this project are substantial and will
accrue not only to the estimated
100,000population of the Bethlehem
area but to the entire WBGpopulation
from the stimulus provided to the
tourist industry and the general
improvement in urban efficiency.

JapanesefundedJerLbo

stadizum

implementation of marketing strategies, and other activities.
This comprehensive project will contribute not only to
immcdiate cmployment and income gencrating activities and
infrastructure needs in the Bethlehem but intended to provide
a unique "quick-start" mechanism for the Palestinian tourism
industry throughout the West Bank and Gaza.

of
Through TOKTEN (Transfer
Knowledge
through Expatriate
Palestinian consultants
Nations),
have, for exanmple. assisted with the
Bethlehem 2000 project, helped the
Ministry of Agricuilture prepare a

Investment in cultural development is an often-neglected
but critical part of any socioeconomic enhancement effort.
Such investinent in Palestinian development has been
relatively small in financial terms, but donors have played
an important role in reviving and expanding Palestinian
cultural life. For example, UNDP supported the construction
of a locally-designed cultural aits center in Gaza City (the
Arts and Crafts Village) which, since its opening in July 1998,
has become a lively center for cultural exchange, family
gatherings, and display and marketing of Palestinian arts
and handicrafts. UNDP has sponsored productions of the
Palestinian dance group Al Funoun and the production (with
support from the Frenclh Govemnent) of the opera CarmenPalestine, the rehabilitation of the ethnographic museum
(Beituna al Tal-hami) and the rehabilitation of historic quarters
in the Bethlehem area.

radio prograim, and helped to
produlce a popularly acclaimed
Palestinian musical (Karakoush and
Music) for children inzboth the West
Banik and Gaza. Volunlteers from
donor counttries hbcvealso contributed
to this area, workinig as a curator in
a museum inaGaza, teaching at the
Palestinian Coonservatoryof MIusic in
Rarnallah, and organizing numerous
cutltuiral activities in youth and
women's' centers. The primnary
sources of donor support for these
of
projects are the governments
Frantce, Japatt and Swedeni.
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In 1993, the PA and the donor community sought to create structures that would
address a broad array of short and medium-term objectives in a highly unpredictable
and complex environment; maintain coordination between the PA and the donor
community and among the donor community; and lay the foundation for ultimately
placing in Palestinian hands planning, coordination and implementation
responsibilities, as well as financial leadership. To do so in an ever-changing context,
the donors established structures to mobilize and coordinate aid while also working,
on a practical level, with both Israel and the Palestinian Authority to facilitate donor
projects. The following are the principal structures created.
The apex structure, the Ad-Hoc Liaison Committee (AHLC),created in October
1993,was to obtain funding and international assistance for the Palestinians, ensure
linkages with the Middle East peace process, and promote dialogue among donors,
and between donors and Palestinians in the public and private sectors. This 12memnbercommittee is the principal policy-level coordination mechanism for the
reconstruction and development program.
In November 1994 the AHLCcreated a locally-based Joint Liaison Committee
(JLC),to provide a forum for major donors, the PA, and Israel to discuss policy issues
and strategies and to promote stronger policy-level coordination. The JLC, chaired
by the Palestinian Ministrv of Planning and International Cooperation (MOPIC)also
plays a major role in monitoring the Tripartite Action Plan (TAP) agreed between
Palestinians, Israelis and donors.
Consultative Group (CG) meetings, chaired by the World Bank, bring together the
PA and the nearly fifty bilateral and multilateral donors. These annual meetings
provide a forum for participantsto discuss development investmentpriorities, programs
and projects, indicate specific donor commulitments
and mobilize pledges.
The Local Aid Coordination

Committee

(LACC) addresses planning and aid

coordination issues in the field. Composed of local representatives of all donors, the
PA, and Israel, its co-chairs are representatives of the World Bank, the Government
of Norway and the United Nations Special Coordinator's Office (UNSCO).
The LACCestablished twelve Sector Working Groups (SWGs), including Transport
and Communications; Infrastructure and Housing; Health; Employment Creation;
Education; Private Sector; Police; Public Finance; Tourism; Agriculture; Institutionbuilding; and the Environment.
Early on, the AHLC recognized that, prior to the establishment of the Palestinian
Authority, a Palestinian agency in the West Bank and Gaza was required, with such
agency having the mandate to formulate economic policy and public expenditure
priorities and to coordinate and facilitatethe flow of aid. Accordingly,the Emergency
Assistance Program for the Occupied Territories(EAP)provided for the establishment
and funding of a Palestinian Economic Council for Development and
Reconstruction (PECDAR),which became one of the main implementors of donor
operations in the WBG.

OrganizationalDiagram of the AssistanceProgram
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One of the fundamental instruments on which initial planning for donor investment
was based was the Emergency Assistance Program for the Occupied Territories
(EAP), presented to donors in 1December 1993. The EAP, which provided the initial
blueprint for donor development investment, was reviewed by the Palestinian political
leadership prior to its initiation. It was designed rapidly to start the investment
process in light of the political, jurisdictional and institutional setting of the time.
The document addressed four sets of needs:
Infrastructure rehabilitation focused on municipal roads, water supply and
wastewater, solid waste management, power, housing, telecommunications, and
agriculture;
Human resource development, both to maintain essential services and to initiate
institutional, policy and structural development and reform;
Maintenance and enhancement
and agriculture; and

of existing services, focused on education, health

Institutional development of the Palestinian public sector, including the
development of professional and transparent policies, aid coordination and investment,
procurement and program management and monitoring functions.
With Palestinian public institutional structures in place, interventions aimed at
promoting private sector investment would focus on developing the legal and
administrative environment, and improving the performance of the financial sector.
Finally, substantial funds were planned for transitional incremental support to NGOs
incorporated in the EAP. While the HAP did not include employment generation
projects per se, it anticipated that the implementation of the development investment
program would create the equivalent of 13,000 full time Palestinian jobs over a
three-year period, mainly
through the works program
EAPTargetsVs
component
of the infraDisbursements
structure rehabilitation effort.
900
800

A tripartite
Agenda for
Action, addressing constraints to development and
assigning responsibilities for
each of the partners (the
Palestinian Authority, the
donors
and Israel) was
incorporated
in the EAP.
Updated
and expanded
tripartite agreements would
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Support

subsequently be hrokered by the AHLCto meet United Nations agencies have played a key role in
new exigencies and challenges faced by the Palestinian developmenttfor twentyyears. Following
partnership. The most recent document, signed the signing of the Declaration of Principles, the UN
in 1996, and still in effect, is the Tripartite Action Secretary General established a high-level task force
Plan on Revenues, Expenditures and Donor to addre.ss the social and econ-omic development of
Funding for the Palestinian Authority (TAP). the areas to be transferred to the PA. Projects valued
The TAP specifies the following responsibilities at over US$1 billion were implemented via the UN
for the partners:
between 199.3 and 1998.
The Palestinian Authority's responsibilities
include those related to: 1) Planning and
Institutional Order; 2) Legislation and Economic
Governance; and 3) Fiscal Transparcncy.

The United Nations Development Progcram (UIvDP),
which started operations in the XVBG in 1980,
implemented infrastructureprojects valued at US$93
million between 1993 and 1997. 7he United Nations
Relief and Works Agency (LIARWA), established in
Israel's responsibilities include: 1) facilitating 1949 to assist Palestinian refugees. continues to be
cooperation
on tax the largest UN agency active in the WBG. UNRWA
Israeli-Palestinian
administration clearances and revenue-sharing; disburses arounld US$150 million annually of its own
2) ensuring arrangements for safe passage of funds, and implements
donor-funded
large
persons and goods between the West Bank infrastnictzire projects in refugee c;amps tbrough its
and Gaza, expedited passage via WBG borders Peace Inmplementation Program. United Nations
with Egypt and Jordan, and free movement of Children's Fund (UJNICEF), which has provided
persons and goods within the West Bank; and assistance to WBG since 1980, has Jbcused since
3) facilitating the creation of industrial zones 1994 on planning and capacily development in the
and expediting
negotiations
on a Gaza public andprivate sectors. In,41March1994, the Office
Harbour.
of the Special Coordinator in the Occupied Territories
For their part, the donors undertook to pay (UNSCO) was established to serve as the focal point
outstanding 1995 pledges, and to strive to for all United Nations assistance to the WVBG,
commit at least US$865 million and to disburse providing overall guidance to, and facilitating
at least US$500 million in 1996. They coordination among, UNprograms. UNSCOplayed
undertook, in addition, actively to promote
a leading role in establishing
the local aid
trade with and investment in W1BGmarkets.
coordinationt structure, which is supported by the UN
and the World Bank.
The TAP is monitored by the World Bank and
a report on implementation issued to the AHLC.
Following the establishment
of tlle first
multilateral aid mechanisms for the donor
effort, four key political agreements were
concluded between Israel and the PLO,
establishing the jurisdictional and institutional
setting in which the envisaged program of
donor-financed
development
investment
would be carried out. These are: the Paris
Protocol on Economic Relations of April 29,
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1994; the Agreement on the Gaza Strip and
the Jericho Area of May 4, 1994; the Agreement
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School, fuinded by Kitwait

on Preparatory Transfer of Powers and
Responsibilities, signed on 29 August, 1994;
and the Interim Agreement on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, signed on September
28, 1994.
Multilateral

Funding Mechanisms

.Severalmultilateral aid mechanisms have
played a key role in the development
process; these include: 1) tbeTechnical
Assistance Trust Fund, established in
1993; 2) theTrustFundfor
Gaza and
the West Bank, also established in 1993;
3) thejohanJorgen Holst Peace Fund,
established in 1994; 4) the United
Nations
Agency
Task
Force,
established in 7994:, and 5) the 'The
Coordinating
Committee
for
International
Assistance
to a
Palestinian Police Force," established
in 1994.
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There have been significant accomplishments in establishing a solid basis for growth
and development in the WBG. The PA and the donor commnunity can be proud of
these achievements, which are particularly remarkable in the face of the political and
economic adversity that lias existed throughout much of the Oslo period, but much
remains to be done. As the five-year pledge period closes, there is a need now to
focus more on medium and long-terrn investment support, and on building institutional
capacity to encourage and manage economic growth.

4

As we enter the final months of the five-year Oslo transition period, it is clear that the
j peace dividend" has been elusive, and that many of the assumptions and hopes on
which development plans were originally based have not materialized. Faced with
a political situation that remains fragile and prone to deterioration at any time, the
donors need to ask themselves whether they should continue and, if so, in pursuit of
what.

There are strong arguments to remain engaged:
First, donor efforts to date have been successful. Thev have made a major impact
on the ground, delivering most new and rehabilitated infrastructure. Projects
have been undertaken throughout WBG -- in poor and remote villages in the West
Bank that had nevcr before seen public works, as well as in the densely populated
cities and areas of the Gaza Strip. Millions of labor days have been created in an
era of acute unemployment;
The objective needs of the Palestinian economy for external concessional support
remain high, and donor reconstruction activities serve as the only conduit for
capital investment; and
The peace process, though faltering, is not dead, nor are there signs of an impending
collapse of international support to the Palestinian cause, as demonstrated by the
strong commitment at the November 1998 meeting in Washington to continue to
provide substantial assistance bcyond the five-year Oslo period. Donors, in other
words, have accepted that the peace process will be drawn out, imperfect and
buffeted by crisis (without acquiescing to all of the factors that have made it so).
Equally, however, donors are looking to improvements in Palestinian transparency
and administrative efficiency.

In remaining engaged, however, donors must take account of the limitations in the
West Bank and Gaza:
The need for intensive supervision of projects puts considerable
program budgets;

pressure on

The relationship with the Palestinian Authority is, in many ways, more complex than it would he
with a more "typical" client country. The PA is not only an emerging government, with the
expected challenges related to institutional weaknesses and limited absorptive capacity; it is also
an institution whose actions are circumscribed by its relationship with the Government of Israel,
which has significant authority over key functions (the collection of tax revenue from imports, the
allocation/use of natural resources, the movement of people and goods in and out of the West
Bank and Gaza, etc.); It is also an institution that has becn put in a very bright light and under a
very strong microscope by the international media.
The West Bank and Gaza program requires a high level of interaction among donors. While the
donor program and contribution levels have clearly benefited from the high public profile of the
peace process, there are distinct costs when it comes to delivering programs. Everything, from
policy analysis to project implementation, requires careful coordination with partners whose ultimate
objectives and allegiances are by no means uniform.

\Ahiathave Wvleaned?
The donors have learned how to deliver quick, tangible benefits in an environment where institutions
are weak and unstable and political shocks are
commonplace. Simply put, after a halting start, the
donors adapted to this particular post-conflict
environment by (i) organizing effective structures and
(if) adopting a flexible, opportunistic approach, based
less on pre-defined strategy than on emerging
opportunities.
Over time and in many cases, donors found that they
had overestimated Palestinian institutional potential:
the unresolved nature of the political process has
not helped create a climate which nurtures
administrative
and financial efficiency
and
transparency. Donors learned to compensate for this
through relatively simple project designs or, when
more complex systems and institutions are required,
by looking for mechanisms of support that can
complement PA efforts. This has often involved
bringing in the private sector and NGOs.

Thainiitg rebabilitation center, Aablus

As a post-conflict
engagement
in a volatile
environment, it has always been understood that the
donor program in WBG embodies higher then usual
risks. It, therefore, comes as no surprise that not all
donor undertakings have been succcssfull in WBG.
Experience to date suggests that donors sensibly tend
to focus on their own comparative

advantages.
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The future. Future efforts could be directed as follows:
First, removing impediments to the implementation of public investment projects,
Second, aligning donor assistance programs with the PA investment strategy which
will be presented in the Palestinian Development Plan (PDP), and aligning the
PDP with the Ministry of Financc's budget process taking into account the recurrent
expenditure impact of projects. This requires more complex, in-depth financial
and management planning for operation and maintenance of public infrastructure
and services;
Third, strengthening capacity for
planning, financing and delivering
social services, especially primary
health
and education,
with
increased attention to social safety
i
nets;
Fourth, addressing long-neglected
environmental
problems.,particularly for water treatment and
re-use, and for solid waste disposal:
-

L.

~~~~~~Fifth,
stimulatingprivatesector Gaz:;ut:

io77 hor

growvth
one of the most striking lessons learned by the Palestinian population, looking back
over the two decades preceding the DOP and the five years that followed, is that to
inspire belief in a better tomorrow, individuals must be confident that steady, even
incremental improvements are in fact sustainable.

4
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The ftve development foci are one way to meet the existing challenges in taking the
development process forward. Donors will continue in their endeavor to ensure that
the assistance they provide is targeted to meet the development needs of the Palestinian
people in the most appropriate, effective and efficient manner possible. Although
the way ahead is likely to be fraught with uncertainty, with a steadfast dedication to
cooperative development on the part of the three parties to the process, much can
be achieved. This has been evidenced by the visible and vivid progress realized
during the first five years since the historic Declaration of Principles.
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Algeria
Arab Fund
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Brunei
Canada
China
CzechRepublic
Denmark

Egypt
EuropeanInv.Bank
EuropeanUnion
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland

Total 1994-September1998
Commitments
Pledges(94-98)
4.00
10.00
149.25
150.00
1.37
1.37
11.21
13.01
2535
25.35
39.08
39.08
6.00
6.00
42.85
43.57
15.94
15.94
2.72
2.72

Disbursements
4.00
1.01
0.91
10.84
19.30
17.26
6.00
34.82
3.84
2.18

50.13
17.21

50.13
17.21

50.90
15.51

300.00
421.58
13.90
80.55
355.42
28.23
1.30

112.50
421.58
13.90
80.55
355.42
13.64
0.70

5.68
298.30
7.93
52.71
270.80
7.58
0.70

india

2.00

2.00

1.48

Indonesia

2.00

2.00

0.00

IFC
Ireland

70.00
7.07

57.80
6.93

3.80
6.21

Israel
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kuwait

102.00
156.84
312.02
20.21
25.00

27.50
156.84
320.68
20.21
24.00

Luxembourg

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Qatar
Republicof Korea
Romania
Russia
SaudiArabia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey
UNDP

UnitedArab Emirates
United Kingdom
UnitedStates
World Bank
World FoodProgramme
:TOTAL:4,299.87
I

11.50

11.50

154.17
244.02
0.83
3.00
15.00
2.88
4.78
208.00
147.15
95.77
90.32
54.97

153.75
244.02
0.83
2.50
4.13
2.88
4.78
208.00
147.15
95.77
90.32
5.11

12.00

25.00
128.66
500.00
320.00
9.33

10.50
60.33
306.09
16.43
24.00
4.79

113.18
221.38
0.35
2.50
2.27
1.80
4.52
133.15
85.98
66.93
82.16
4.10

9.71

19.00
85.96
350.76
238.50
9.33
3.665.34

7.66

:

19.00
39.61
344.73
127.57
5.76
2.50 52:
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programs
1. The Technical Assistance Trust Fund, established in October 1993, serves as a mechanism for
fLIndingsectural policy and program design studies and butilding the absorptive, planning, managemient and
service-delivery capacities, of the Palestinian Authority's institutions. This fund is administered by the
World Bank.
2. The Johanjorgen Holst Peace Fund (the Holst Fund) was established in January 1994, initially as a shortterm (4-6 months) mechanism administered by the World Bank to fund the Palestinian Authority's start-up
costs.
3. In 1994, the United Nations Secretary General established a UN Agency Task Force to implement an
inimediate development agenda in the WBG. The Task Force -was to enlist the project development and
implementation capacities built up on the ground over a decades old UN agency operational presence in the
WBG. The three UN agencies involved in implementation were UNRWA,UNDP and UNICEF.
4. Anticipating the special need to mobilize and coordinate assistance to the Palestinian police in parallel with
the economic development effort, a donor Steering Commx-ittee,The Coordinating Committee for
International Assistance to a Palestinian Police Force (COPP) was established in Cairo, with Norway as
its Secretariat.
5. The World Bank established the Trust Fund for Gaza and the West Bank in 1993, and has subsequently
approved US$320 million from the Bank's net income to be used towards investments in the West Bank
and Gaza. Nearly US$240 million has been allocated so far to 14 operations. These funds have also leveraged
US$370 million in financing for the Bank-sponsored operations by both multilateral and bilateral donors.

K%ey
poiticaalagreementls
1. The Paris Protocol on Economic Relations of April 29, 1994, later incorporated in the Agreement on the
Gaza Strip and the Jericho Area of May 4, 1994, established the foundations of a new trade and fiscal environment
that was expected to minimize transitional economic shocks and allow broad scope for Palestinian economic
development.
2. The Agreement otn the Gaza Strip and the Jericho Area of May 4, 1994, tranisferredvirtually all domestic
functions of govemment in some 70 percent of the Gaza Strip and a small enclave around the city of Jericho in the
West Bank to a Palestinian Authority established in those areas by the PLO. The signing of this agreement marked
the beginning of the interim self-goveming period.
3. The Agreement on Preparatory Transfer of Powers and Responsibilities, signed on August 29, 1994,
transferred authority over education and culture, health, social welfare, tourism, direct taxation and local VAT
collections in the West Bank to the PA. Israel retained territorial (planning, licensing and security) control over the
entire West Bank, excluding Jericho. until the Israel - PLO Interim Agreement on the West Bank and Gaza Strip
took effect in late 1995. As the PA's public adrninistration authorities expanded, so did its service provision
responsibilities and their associated fiscal burdens.
4. The Interim Agreement on the West Bank and Gaza Strip, signed in Washington DC on September 28, 1995,
made provisions for elections aimed at laying the democratic foundations of an accountable public administ-ation
and further expanded the scope of the PA's territorial jurisdiction, security responsibilities, administrative operations
and fiscal burdens.

West Bank and Gaza at a glance
POVERTY and SOCIAL
1

Population mid-1997 (mi//ions)
GNP per capita 1997 (Us$)2
2

GNP 1997(mil/lions
US$)
2
GDP per capita 1997 (US$1
2
GDP 1997 (mil/ions US$)

West
Bank &
Gaza

M. East
& North
Africa

Lowermiddleincome

2.5
1,597

283
2,060

2,285
1,230

3,904

583

2,818

Jary

1999

Developmentdiamond'

1,361
3,396

Life expectancy

Average annual growth, 1990-96
Population %)
Labor force (%A

5.5
6.3

2.3
3.2

1.2
1.3

GNP

Most recentestimate
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Poverty:headcount index (% otpopulation)
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Life expectancyat birth (years)
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KEY ECONOMICRATIOS and LONG-TERM TRENDS
1985

1995

1996

1997

1,005
29
30
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2
-11
-11
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36
17
-8
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-11
0
1
0
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1
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GDP (mi/llionsUS$)
Grossdomestic investmenttGDP
Exports of goods and non-factorserviceslGDP
Grossdomesrticsavings/GDP
Gross nationalsavings/GDP
Current account balance/GDP (excl. off. transfers)
Currentaccount balance/GDP (incl. off, transfers)
InterestpaymentslGDP
Total debttGDP
Total debt service/exports
Present value of debt/GDP
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4
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Private consumption
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7
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Note: 1997 data are preliminary estimates.
t/ Excludes East Jerusalem.
21 Not calculatedusing the Atlas method.
'The d amonds show four key indicators in the country (in bold) compared with its income-group average. If data are missing the diamondwill
be incomplete.

PRICESand GOVERNMENTFINANCE
1985

1995

1996

1997

Domesticprices
(% change)
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Governmentfinance
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Current revenue
Current expenditure
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